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March 18, 1985
Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attention: Ms. E. Adensam, Chief

Licensing Branch No. 4
Division of Licensing

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Ms. Adensam:

In the Matter of the Application of )Docket Nos. 50-390
Tennessee Valley Authority 50-391

During a February 28, 1985 meeting held between TVA and NRC representatives to
discuss Power Systems Branch concerns regarding Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, TVA
committed to provide additional information in accordance with T. J. Kenyon's
meeting summary dated March 8, 1985. Enclosure 1 consists of information
concerning hydrostatic testing of the diesel generator (DG) fuel oil piping, DG
crankcase explosion protection, DG room temperature and performance testing of
the communication systems. TVA will provide responses to the remaining items
shortly.

Enclosure 2 consists of TVA's response to NRC's request for information dated
January 14t, 1985 concerning conformance to ANSI-N'-195 and RG 1.137 (SER
outstanding item 14)l.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please get in touch with
K. Mali at FTS 858-2682.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

JA.Domer
Nuclear Engineer

S worn ;d subscribed before me
this -2-f day of 1985.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires 90 w

Enclosures (2)
cc: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (Enclosures)

Region II
Attn: Dr. J.- Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

"503260455 - 850-318- InPDR AD 0CM 0500039
--- PDR_

An Equal Opportunity Employer l



ENCLOSURE 1

RESPOINSES TO POWER SYSTEMS CONCERNS AS DISCUSSED IN THE
.TVA/NRC MEETING OF FEBRUARY 28, 1985



HYDROSTATIC TESTING OF DIESEL GENERATOR FUEL OIL PIPING

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREM~ENT 4.8.1.1.2.h.2

In a meeting with NRC Power Systems Branch reviewers on February 28,
1985, TVA was requested to provide additional justification for removing
the technical specification requirement for hydrostatic testing of the
diesel generator fuel oil piping every 10 years. The testing requirement
is based on Regulatory Guide 1.137 and standard technical specifications.
The Regulatory Guide 1.137 requirements for hydrostatic testing were
forward-fit requirements which should not apply to Watts Bar Nuclear
Plant but were incorporated into the standard technical specifications
anyway.

TVA has records showing that the fuel oil system, excluding the
skid-mounted portions, was pressure tested during construction; however,
to pressure test the entire system every 10 years would require a major
modification to the system.

The following system design features support the request to remove the
pressure test requirement:

1) The system has only one valve, a check valve, at the discharge of
the transfer pump to prevent the day tank from draining back into the
7-day tank.

2) The fuel oil system is completely vented to atmosphere.

3) The maximum pressure expected in the piping is 13 feet of water which
corresponds to having the vent piping full of fuel oil.

4) The exposed piping is connected with threaded fittings and the
embedded piping is welded.

5) The embedded 7-day tanks and piping are surrounde "d by concrete;
therefore, a leak in this portion of the system would still be
contained.

6) The embedded piping was pressure tested by TVA to 151 psi.

7) The 7-day tanks were pressure tested by the vendor to 20 psi.

The concern of the NRC Power Systems Branch was that the integrity of the
fuel oil system be verified. Loss of integrity in the fuel oil piping
will most likely occur through leaks at threaded-fittings; therefore, TVA
proposes to perform a visual inspection of exposed piping every 18 months
while the diesel generator is running. This test should sufficiently
ensure the integrity of the fuel oil system. Attached are the marked-up
technical specification pages necessary to change the testing
requirements.



FINALF DRAFT
SURV:FLiLANCE REO0UIREH:NTS (Continued-

these limits during this test. Within 5 minutes after completingthis 24-hour test, perform. Specificat~ion 48--12.))v
8) Verifying that the autc-connected loads -1c each diesel genpra,!)tordo not exceed the ?OOO-hour rating cf 4-40C, koý
9) Verifyin: the diesel gener ator's capability to:

a) S~nchronize with the offsite Dower source while tnegenerator is loaded with its emeroer-:%v loaas upon asimulated restoration of offisite p-owe-r,

~) Transfe- its loads to the offsita cowe- soUrce and

C) Be restored to its stanCov status.

11" Verifying that the automatic load seouence timers are OPER:AB"LEand their Setpoints are within the soecifieC Dancs, anco
?. e-ifving that the followinc diesel peneratc, lockoý:, featuresr'rever: diesel penerator startinc only wnon rec2-e-,iC:

a) Encine oversoeec, or

:1 b) 86 GA lockout relay, or

c) Emeroencv stoz:.
C. At leas! once Der 10 years or after any mocificaýýicns wnicn ccujcaffect diesel Generat or interoepenoenz e Dv startino all cieselgenerators simultaneously, Curino snutcown. ano veri!vilnc tr~at a!!Ciesel Generators accelerate to 900 16l rpm in less tnian or ecua -to 10 seconas; ana

'If Soecificattion 4  .2 d b)is not satisfactorily ccmoeteC, it isnot necessary to repeat the prececing 24-hour test. lrst.eac, tne cieselgenerator may be operated at 4400 kW for I hour or until operating temoera-ture nas sta.,ilizeu.

-- --c~vu (-- hqIl f
' Aw RA U?;T r 3/4 8-6



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (Continued)

h. At least once per 2.0 years by:

1) Draining each 7-day fuel storage tank, removing the adcumulated
sediment and cleaning the tank using a sodium hypocnlo'rite
solution, and

2) Pert ming press e tesL of th e por-ions o- the sel11 sy em de *igned Sect' n III , subse tion of th ASME $C e at test essur equal o 110 of th syste desig
pre ure.

4.'8.1.1.3 The 125-volt D.C. distribution panel , 125-volt D.C. battery bankand associated charger for eacn diesel generator shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 7 days by verifying:
1) Correct breaker alignment, indicated power availability andvoltage on the distribution panels greater than or equal to

11-8 volts,
2) That. each battery bank and charger meet the Category A limits

in Table 4.8-2 of Specification 4.8.2.1, and
3) That' the total battery terminal voltage is greater than or

-equal to 125 volts-on float charge.

b. At least once *per 92 days and within 7 days after a battery
discharge with a battery terminal voltage below 100 volts or abattery overcharge with a battery terminal voltage above 12-5 volts
by:

1) Verifying that tfie parameters in Table 4.8-2 of
Specification 4.8.2.1 meet the Category 2 limits,

2) Verifying there is no visible corrcsion at either terminals orccnnectors, or the cell to terminal connection resistance ofthese items is less than 150 x 10-6 ohm, and
3) Verifying that the average elec:.rolvte temperature of: six

connected cells is above 60'OP

C. At 'least once per 18 months by verifying that:

1) The cells, Cell p lates and battery racks show no visual
inaication of physical danmage or abnormal deterioration,

2) The -zatter'/ to battery and terminal connections are clean, tighta:nd coated with anticorros ion material, and

WATTS EAR - UNIT 1 3/4 8-7AU27



DIESEL GlENERATOR CRANKCASE EXPLOSIONS

As stated in our February 15, 1985, letter to E. Adensam, TVA is not aware ofany regulatory requirements applicable to Watts Bar which require theinstallation of relief ports or spring-loaded safety crankcase covers. TVAdoes not consider NUREG 0800 (Standard Review Plan) a regulatory requirement.TVA has, in the past, qualitatively evaluated the need for installing suchdevices and had decided they were not necessary.

With that aside, however, we will address item I.2.h of section 9.5.7 ofNUREG 0800 R2 which states, "Protective measures (such as relief ports) havebeen taken to prevent unacceptable crankcase explosions and to mitigate theconsequences of such an event."

TVA's design of the emergency power supply presently incorporates four totallyindependent diesel generator sets. The four diesel generators are housed infour separate seismically-qualified, missile-protected rooms inside the maindiesel generator building.. (See section 8.3.1.1 of FSAR.) Thus, a crankcaseexplosion in one diesel generator set cannot affect the operability of theother diesel generator sets.

Our design allows the plant to be safely shut down under all design basisevents assuming the loss of one of the four diesel generator sets. Because ofthe extensive preventative maintenance programs outlined in TechnicalSpecification 4.8.1.1.2, TVA considers a crankcase explosion as a singleactive failure. Technical Specification 3.8.1.1 requires four separate andindependent diesel generator sets to be operable, thus, the loss of one dieselgenerator from a crankcase explosion doesn't prevent the reactor from beingsafely shut down.

TVA believes its diesel generator's system design and separation are theiprotective measures... .to prevent unacceptable crankcase explosions andmitigate the consequences of such an event.'

Crankcase explosions usually result from local temperature increases due toexcessive friction in areas of degraded lubrication. When this temperaturereaches the ignition point of the surrounding oil vapor mixture, a crankcaseexplosion occurs. This explosion usually results in "drying out" the areawhich normally would result in diesel generator inoperability. TVA believesthis process will take place with or without the use of relief ports. TVAfeels the only advantage of having the relief ports is that they may prevent asecondary crankcase explosion which could result in more extensive damage tothe diesel. However, since the initial explosion results in the diesel beinginoperable and the secondary explosion could not affect the operability of theother diesel generator sets (see previous discussion), TVA considers thedecision to install crankcase relief ports purely an economic one.



It should be noted that diesel generator crankcase explosions are unlikely
events. This likelihood, however, increases with increased diesel running
time. Even in the event of a total loss o fst oeordeegeneatos wuldreaistically not be required for more than a lO-hour Period
(see EPRI report by H. Wy ckoff dated May 1984 which discusses actu~al loss of
offsite power events at domestic nuclear power plants). TVA feels its offsite
power system is highly reliable (see section 8.2 of FSAR).In the unlikely event that a loss of offsite power condition devel oped and one
of our diesels developed a problem which resulted in a crankcase 'explosion
rendering a diesel generator inoperable, there are remedial measures which
could be taken in much shorter time periods than would be required to repair
the damage to the diesel internals (even assuming we installed the relief
ports which prevented the excessive damage from a secondary explosion).
Repair of a diesel internal damage would require at least 5 full days. As
demonstrated during an emergency drill at Sequoyah Nuclear Plant, a skid
mounted diesel generator set can be delivered to the site and hooked up in
about 3 days. Because of the proximity of the Watts Bar hydro generating
station (see FSAR section 8.1), it is feasible to run a temporary power line
from it. We estimate this could be accomplished within 2 days. Also, Watts
Bar has incorporated a fifth "spare" diesel generator set into its designwhich we expect to be operational before the startup of unit 2. Although the

Uspare" diesel generator set (any one of the 5) will not be required
"OPERABLE" by the Technical Specification and, thus, we take no specific
credit for it in our accident analysis, it will normall Y be available to
replace any diesel generator set which may be rendered inoperable (see
submittal to NRC dated February 16,. .1985). This switchover can normally be
accomplished well within 72 hours.
In summary, TVA feels (1) there are no specific regulatory requirements which
require the installation of relief ports or spring loaded safety crankcase
covers; (2) the design and separation of the diesel generator sets at Watts
Bar meets the intent of NUREG 0800 section 9.5.7, item I.2.h in that a
crankcase explosion in any one diesel will not affect the operability of any
other diesel generator set; (3) the installation of relief ports or spring
loaded safety crankcase covers will not prevent a primary crankcase explosion
from occurring and, thus, will not prevent the diesel generator set from
becoming inoperable; (4) the damage from the initial crankcase explosion would
require a period of time to repair which is longer than is necessary to
replace that inoperable diesel generator with alternate sources. Thus, TVA
concludes that the decision to install relief ports or spring loaded safety
crankcase covers is purely an economic consideration based on the more
extensive damage (and, thus, more expensive repair) that may result from the
secondary crankcase explosion.



DIESEL GENERATOR ROOM TEMPERATURE

In a meeting with NRC Power Systems Branch reviewers on February 28,,
1985, TVA was requested to provide additional justification for lowe 'ing
the diesel generator room temperature limit from 65 degrees F to 40 I
degrees F. The temperature limit of 65 degrees F was based on a report
from General Motors which showed that having only one engine-driven water
pump instead of two would not adversely affect the warming of the engine
by the immersion heater standby heating system. The test was not done to
establish a minimum temperature for reliable diesel engine starting, and
66 degrees F just happened to be the ambient temperature during the test.

The following Sequoyah Nuclear Plant diesel generator starts support the
lower limit of 40 *degrees F:

Diesel
Date Time Generator Reason for Start Ambient Room Temp

2/4/83 1045 2A-A SI-7 29 degrees F
2/4/83 1218 lB-B SI-7 29 degrees F
2/28/83 1128 2B-B S1-7 26 degrees F

These successful diesel starts were identified by reviewing th~e Sequoyah
diesel generator log for the period November 1982 through February 1984.

A minimum temperature for reliable diesel engine starting has not been
determined; however, the experience at Sequoyah indicates that 40 degrees
F is more appropriate than 65 degrees F. If the temperature in the
diesel generator rooms falls below 40 degrees F, remedial action will be
taken immediately per Watts Bar Surveillance Instruction 7.46 to restore
the temperature above 40 degrees F. Additional'action will be taken per
the action statement for technical specification 3.7.13.
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TABLE 3.7-4
AREA TEMPERATURE MONITORING



SER LICENSE. CO)NDITION 21

PERFORMtANCEE TESTING OF CO)MMUNICA~TION SYSTEMS

A thorough review of our abnormal and emergency procedures was conducted to
identify any area within the plant where. we -specifically use two-way'
communication during an off-normal operation to safely shutdown or control
the plant. The following is a list of those areas that we re not addressed in
FSAR Question 140.77 because this question mainly addressed plant shutdown
from outside the main control room (MCR). Along with each area is a listing
of the communication system available to the operators. It should be noted
that we have not included in our list the paging system which is used
extensively throughout our EQIs and AQIs. This system has already been
preoperationally tested and is basically a one-way communications systems and
thus is not pertinent to this discussion.

Transfer Canal Wafer Valve Handw.heel (AOl 29D refueling cavity water seal
failure)

1) Radio

2) Nearby Pax phones (2)

Entrance to Valve Vault Rooms (AOI-35 loss of off site power)

1) Radio
2) Plant operation sound powered, headset jack (North vault only)
3) Pax phones (inside both vault rooms and outside near entrance of

south vault room)

As can be seen from the above and FSAR Question 140.77, each area identified
has at least two separate forms of twon-way communication with the main or
backup control room. The shutdown control center communications system
(sound powered) has already been preoperationally tested. The other
communication systems have been operational for a number of years and are
used on a routine basis for normal plant operation and testing. Thus, they
are essentially under continuous functional testing. Noise levels in these
areas are similar under normal and abnormal conditions except for the valve
vault rooms. However, Sequoyah Nuclear Plant (which is essentially identical
Watts Bar) has successfully completed a natural circulation cooldown with
loss of all AC power during startup testing (ST-7) . This demonstrated
adequate communication capabilities with the valve vault room during peak
noise level conditions. TVA believes this adequately demonstrates their
operability and meets the guidelines of standard review plan (NUREG 0800)
section 9.5.2 which calls for "1. . .perform(ing) a functional test . . .11 of
communication systems. Thus, TVA believes a formal preoperational test is
not necessary.



Summarv P1

Watts Bar has an effective integrated plant communication system for normal
and abnormal plant operations. All individual communications systems ha've
either 1) been pre operationally_ tested or 2) functionally tested during
yearly emergency drills and/or performance of startup tests (see referenced
submnittal), or 3) have been used routinely over the past several years.
Further specific testing of these systems is unnecessary and would be 'a wast e
of valuable time and manpower which is now being used to test systems whi ch
have a more direct impact on the safe operations of the plant.



ENCLOSURE 2

SER OPEN ITEM 14i

DIESEL GENERATOR FUEL OIL SYSTEM - CONFORMANCE TO ANSI Ni195-19,76

AND REGUJLATORY GUIDE 1 .137/

By letter dated March 17, 1982, TVA responded to NRC concerning Wat't s Bar
Nuclear Plant's compliance with ANSI Ni195-1976 and Regulatory Guide 1.137
position C.2. This response is correct except for the compliance with
Section 9 of ANSI N195-1976. Section of the standard requires a hydrostatic.
test of the diesel generator fuel oil system tanks and piping before filling
the tanks. Vendor drawings for the 7-day fuel oil tanks indicate that the
tanks were pressure tested to 20 psi with air. TVA Construction records show
that the embedded fuel oil piping from the 7-day tanks to the diesel
generator skid was hydrostatically tested to 151 psi and that the mn-skid-
mounted vent and supply piping was pressure tested to 20 psi with air. TVA
has not tested the skid-mounted piping or the day tanks since these
components are considered part of the engine assembly.

From the available information, it is evident that a hydrostatic test of all
the diesel generator fuel oil system has not been performed. However, TVA
has committed to perform a visual inspection of the exposed fuel oil piping
every 18 months while the diesel engine is running. This inspection should
provide an adequate verification of the integrity of the fuel oil system.


